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With Liberty
and
Justice for All
Maine voters believe that everyone
should be protected equally under
Maine law. The Christian civic
league knows their only chance to
legalize discrimination in this state
is to confuse the voters into thinking that a yes vote would ban discrimination based on sexual orientation and support equal rights.
"It's a shame that the Christian Civic League would choose to
play upon the voters' good intentions," said Joel Russ, President of
the Portland Chamber of Commerce. "We need to get out the message that a NO vote on question 1
is the right vote. "
NO on Question l will help
stop discrimination based on sexual
orientation.
Civic and religious leaders,
families. businesses and labor organizations band together to protect
the basic freedoms of all Maine citizens. Thousands ofMaine citizens.
from all walks of life, are lining up
to put an end to the attack on equal
"Yes for Equal Rights" rights in the state of Maine.
preIS upon the good intentions
The rejuvenated Maine Won "t
of Maine Voters.
Discriminate campaign has been reIt would seem that the Christian ceiving calls by the dozen - every
Civic League has begun to prey upon hour.
"I am encouraged by the
the desire of Maine voters to live in a
fair and decent community. by confus- amount of support we have reing their own stance on the issues. The ceived, from all across Maine," said
latest polls show that almost 2/3 of Karen Geraghty, Campaign Manager for Maine Won't Discriminate.

Liberty and justice for all. ..
Sound familiar? The pledge of allegiance, most of us have been reciting
it since childhood, and in this country
that we live in, Liberty, the right to
act, believe or express oneself in a
manner of one's own choosing, and
Justice, fair treatment, is promised to
all citizens, not a select few:
Everyone has a sexual orientation
and no one should be discriminated
against based on whatever their ' s
might be.
The Christian Civic League of
Maine is <;;laiming to be a civil organization protecting their civil rights from
the civic leaders trying to protect the
freedoms of other citizens in a more
civil way (confusing enough?)
Many opponents of Question 1
think the Christian Civic League of
Maine didn't get the hint in 1995 when
the state of Maine voted to stop discrimination.
However their recent name
change to "Yes for Equal Rights". indicates they' ve been paying attention.

"Not only are the ' 95 supporters
still there, but we have been receiving calls from people who were not
previously involved. To be honest,
I am actually not surprised. When
a small group of special interests
begin to say that their prejudices
should come before the basic rights
of every Maine citizen, well, you
can only expect people to get angry and get involved."

Question 1 on the February
ballot states:
"Do you want to reject
the law passed by the legislature and signed by the
Governor that would ban
discrimination based on
sexual orientation with respect to jobs, housing, pubhc accommodations and
credit?"
The Christian Civic League. in
their own words:
" ... Yes. we do believe it is appropriate to discriminate against
people ..."'
- The Christian Civic League
of Maine have shown their true co lors in a recent internal fundrai sing
letter to their members.
':The short answer is. yes, we
believe that it IS appropriate to discriminate against people if they are
wrong," the letter said. "If a Maine
businessman or landlord wants to

discriminate against a person because of their sexual orientation.
they should be able to do so .'·
Hardly what you would expect from an organization called
"Yes for Equal Rights.''
"I think it is a little arrogant
that a small group of special interests believe they can pick and
choose who gets to have liberty
in this state," said Karen Geraghty,
of Maine Won ·t Di scriminate.
"Just think a minute about what
they are saying . They want the
right to discriminate. and they
want the right to choose who it is
legal to discriminate against. Forget Democracy. forget individual
rights - this ballot question is the
Christian Civic League saying that
their opinions take priority over
the individual freedoms o f Maine
cit izens.'"
When Mai ne voted on a
similar question in 1995. Maine
Won ·t Discriminate had the widespread support of both business.
civic groups and labor organizations and they still do. recent endorsements include :
Maine Chamber and Business Alliance
Maine AFL-ClO
Maine League of Wo men Voters
Maine Education Association.
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Penobscot County Maine Won 't
Discriminate is offering copies of
" Much More than Sexuality" for a donation of$ I 3 or more to Maine Won't
Discriminate. The book edited by Liz
and John Sherblom is a compilation
of stories from seventy gay people
from the Northeast and was a finalist
for the 1997 Small Press Book
Awards. Special thanks go out to the
Sherbloms for I) writing such a wonderfully touching book, and 2) donating I00% of the funds raised from the
sale of the books to Maine Won't Discriminate.
Books will be available at the following fundraising event s. at
Penobscot County MWD meetings. or
by calling Bev Uhlenhake at 581-6992.
(If you are outside of the Bangor area.
we can work something out about
mailing you a copy.)
A Night of Music with Mona
Rae. Friday, January 23 at 9:00 pm
· Club Visions in Bangor
Drag Show Benefit for Maine
Won ' t Discriminate, Sunday. January
25 at 8:00 pm The Spectrum in Bangor
Singing for Our Lives Concert
and Auction. Sunday. February I. 4:00
pm UU Church, Bangor
Reviewers had this to say about
the book:
"Much More· than Sexuality" is
a moving compilation of heartfelt and
sometimes achingly honest testimony
by 70 gay men and women ... The stories they sh.are are as unique as the
teller.. . Gay men and women will no
doubt find many kindred spirits in the
memorable pages of this book. but it
would seem to be an even more valu-

able reference for those who are more
accepting of the stereotypes· of homosexuality than they are the real people
behind them.-Nancy Sundstrom, Independent Publisher
These stories touch upon everything from the challenge of building a
healthy intimate relationship , ii1 {fil~
midst of an unaccepting society. t6' i-ai 1ing well adjusted chi ldren in spite 'of
that nonacceptance. For those read!
ers who think they know all about the
lives of gay men and lesbians, .. . this
book was meant for you !- Rose Mary
Denman. Maine in Print
Personal note from Bev: I was
not familiar with the book until I picked
them up from the Sherbloms the other
night. Since then. I have read the whole
thing cover-to-cover. lt"s one of those
books that ren1ind you that we are a
community of completely different individuals. but yet we still are a community. It also reminded me how lucky
I am to have the famil y that I do. I
have bought an extra copy and sent it
home to my parents with a thank you
note. You might think about this book
as a perfect gift for someone who has
been through a lot with you. or may
be going through some tough times
'Yith themselves. It reminds me a lot
of ··The Coming Out Stori es ·· that I
found in the depths of the university
library when I was coming out: I don't
think I'd be out yet without some of
the help I got from those stories (or I
defin itely wouldn't be so darn healthy
about it!) . And don't forget. ALL
mone y collected goes directl y to
MWD : sounds like a good enough
reason to have one on your bookshelf!

v

I Have A Friend
And A Landlord In Jesus
by C.M. Brennan

Imagine my profound surprise when I read
Michael Heath 's statement that homosexuals
wouldn't want to rent from Jesus. Gosh. I can't
imagine why! I kinda always thought that He
'Ybuld be a swell 'landlord, considering his experience with the inn and all. Indeed, He would
probably also be a great restaurateur, what with
the smashing success of the Last Supper, people
are still talking about that one! I have always
held Him to be a kind and thoughtful kind of
Guy. handy with a miracle or story, and ultimately human in his demonstration of God 's
love.
Not wanting to believe that this allegation
could be true. and certainly not willing to assume that I knew anything of what Jesus could
possibly mean, I decided to take it straight to
the source. I had a little trouble at first getting
through: "Thanks for calling Heaven. Christ is
currently out of the Office, but if you' ll leave
your name after the harp, He will return your
call shortfy. ·' Even Heaven has voice mail these
days .. .. is nothing sacred? True to His Word,
though. Jesus did call on me during my morning commute.
·'Hey. Jesus! How's it going! Nice to hear
from you again. How·s Your mother?'' "She's
fine. Dad says ' Hi" . I know what 's on your
mind, but why don't you tell me about it anyway?"
·'Gosh. Jesus. I am some awful upset about
this thing in the paper. Some guy went off and
said that I wouldn 't want to rent from You. or
that You wouldn' t rent to me. or something like
that. Did You know we have this election coming up on February I 0th?"
"Chris. ask a silly question .... : ' He chided.
''Oh. Yeah. Forgot there for a second.''
My ears were a little red. " Well. anyway. I' m
just wondering if this is true or not, that You
have something personal against me."
·'Why should I? You are as Father made
you, you know. Sometimes people misunderstand the meaning of the Word and react out of
fear. You do, of course, remember that whole
thing with Pontius Pilate, don 't you?"
"Sure. Hard to forget that one."
"Good . Never forget , it was a Life-changing experience. Anyway ... now, where was I?
Oh, yes. See, I am too the way Father made
me and He had some pretty major expectations,
let me tell you. I no more planned on being
Who and How I am than you did: I had my ,
Purpose to serve, as do you, as do all people."
"Well, I gotta agree with Ya there, Jesus."
, ' "Qfcourse. Remember, 'too, that it is not
what you are' that matters: it is who you are
~ti 'what you do that is important. Do you serve
God? Do you serve your community?"
"Umrn, well, I have been pretty busy, You
know, and ... " I mumbled.
"Oh, spare Me. You could be doing more,
you know that."
" Yeah. I mean to ... my intentions are
good," I protested.
"Chris, you know what I said about good
intentions."
"Yeah." I have to admire the Guy's patience.
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"Okay. Enough of that. Now, as to
this allegation: I would never turn away a
soul for any reason. I mean, hey, I have
hung with all kinds of people, from all walks
of life. Shutting people out, for any reason, is just not My thing. My concern is
that people listen closely to My parables and
learn from them: how you treat Father is
how you should treat each other, you
know?"
"Are You referring to that chat You
had with Peter that time?"
"Exactly. He wanted to know the most
important lesson to remember and I told
him that there were two: Love God and
Love Your Neighbor. That's it."
"Okay. No offense or anything, but
what do You say about those people who,
um, don 't have the same kinds of beliefs
that I do? Are they on the outs with You?"
" Gosh, no ," He said , chuckling .
" Whatever Name you use, God, Jehovah,
Allah, Buddha, Goddess, Mother Earth,
Redwood Tree, you will still find the power
of the Creator 's Love everywhere: the
places you inhabit, the animals that share
those places, the music you hear, the people
that you meet. The key thing is, though, to
get out of your own mortal self enough to
appreciate the beauty around you. It takes
some folks longer than others, and some
-may never get it. " Hep auseo for a moment. "Funny thing about this referendum.
I fit passes, Father could be denied the same
basic rights that you are seeking."
"GOD? No way!" I nearly spilled my
coffee in my lap.
"Oh, certainly. If people let fear run
their lives, do you think they would rent a
house to One Who is at the same time both
male and female and yet neither?"
"Wow, Man! Good point! I never
thought of it that way."
"Well, that is why they call Me the All
Knowing, right? Look, know that Father
and I Love you as you are; that's a collective ' you'. Continue to pray for those who
don't understand or cannot accept. In the
meantime, honor your Father and respect
others, even if their view is different from
yours. No one down there has all the answers: only I do."
, "Can You tell me then how this thing
is going to tum out on February 10th?"
''Nope. That is yet another Lesson to
be learned."
"Jesus, thanks a lot for Your time. I
really appreciate it."
"That's why I'm here. One more thing,
though."
"What's that?"
"You' re about to get pulled over for '
speeding. Show a little common sense, will
you? What do you think God gave you a
brain for?"
"Thanks, Jesus."
"Anytime."
Please Vote No on February 10th.
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Stop the Attack on Civil Rights
On February I 0, Maine voters will
have to decide if the basic freedoms
enjoyed by all citizens in this state
should be taken away because of the ·
prejudices of a few.
Question 1:
"Do you want to reject · the law
passed by the legislature and signed
by the Governor which bans discrimination based on sexual ·orientation in employment, housing,
credit and public accommodations"
What is Question 1?
Question I is an· attempt by a few
radical right organizations to legalize discrimination if question one
passes it would be legal in Maine to
deny any citizen an honest days
work and a safe place to live, as long
as you say you do not like their
sexual orientation .
Who opposes Question 1?
Governor King, the Maine AFLCI O the Maine Council Of
Churches, local Chambers Of Commerce and thousands of other Maine
businesses and organizations are

urging people to stop the attack on Does the law in question give anyour civil rights!- Vote NO on Feb- one special rights?
ruary 101h_
No The law, which was passed by
What does a yes or no vote mean? both Republicans and Democrats,
A No vote will stop discrimi- does not give "special rights" to ,
nation, and allow every citizen in anyone. It merely states that it is ilMaine the right to an honest day's legal to deny anyone an honest day's
work based on their ability to do a pay based on anything other then the
good job.
quality of their work and their proA Yes vote is an endorse- ductivity in the workplace.
ment of discrimination based on Who does this law protect?
sexual orientation.
The law does not protect inapproDidn't Maine already ban. dis- priate behavior, nor does it protect
crimination?
bad workers. it merely makes unThe yoters Of Maine defeated a fair discrimination in the state of
similar discriminatory question , in Maine illegal.
1995. Earlier this year the governor Does the law endorse homosexusigned making discrimi1¥ttion based ality?
on sexual orientation illegal. How- The law does not grant any new kind
ever the radical groups, who· con- of rights or legalize anything. It
tinue to attack the belief that all merely recognizes the fact that disMaine citizens be given the right to crimination based on sexual oriencontribute to their community, have tation exists.
likened the state Of Maine and its Does the law create quotas?
citizens to the societies Of Sodom No. Quotas are illegal and are aland Gomorrah, and have said they ready prohibited by the Maine Huwill not stop their crusade until their man Rights Act.
beliefs are shared by all.

Why would anyone support
Question 1?
The supporters ofQuestion l would
like public support for their personal
prejudices. They feel that their own
political agendas should take prece-·
dent over equal rights. In a recent
internal fundraising letter, Michael
Health, the leader of the pro-discrimination movement explained
that their political opinions are much
more important than the basic freedoms of an Individual. "The short
answer is yes we believe that it is
appropriate to discriminat~ against
people if they are wrong," Heath
wrote.

For more information or to make
a donation, contact Maine Won t
Discriminate, P.O. Box 11061 Portland Maine 04101. Telephone
207-772-7740-Fax 207-772-8452.
E-mail vote-no@maine.com Web
Site: http://vote-no.maine.com

·what You Can Do to Help.•.
Winning an election is a science, - please call MWD at 207-772-7740. it for local efforts. That's not our first
not an art. A 25% voter turnout is pre- College students across Maine are al- choice (we need it to carry out the plan)
dicted for this election. That means for ready designing their plans - call and , but know this:
Any money you raise in the name
February IO our job is to make sure . we will hook you into what's happenof "Maine Won~ Discriminate:" must
that everyone who supports Civil Rights ing!
come through MWD. Report these
Signs
knows that:
Signs will be a challenge. The funds and send them through MWD
A. They should vote NO
B. They must get to the polls on ground is frozen, the snow drifts are otherwise you and the campaign will
high, it's dark by 4:00 and we have a be penalized.
Februray I 0, or vote by absentee tight budget. But, you should assume
We know that you don' t like this ballot by February 9. Take 5 like that we are going to get 50 signs to each we don't either, but it is the l,aw. And as
minded friends with them.
county. Begin locating the best places Bob Dylan says "to live out~ide the law
Since this will largely be a voter and ways to get them up, NOW. Plan you must be honest" (quot~ from Bob,
ID and get out the vote effort, volun- to put them up the weekend of Jan. 23- courtesy Dale McCormick)
GOTV.
teers are going to be critical.
24
Phone Banks
House Parties
PLAN NOW!! to take off at least
Your chapter/town/county should
Sign up NOW. We are going to Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 9 & 10 from
have the capacity to have at least 10 have the night of 100 house parties on work. We will all need to be working
phone lines working every night, 4-9PM FRIDAY, JAN 23. The purpose is two- VERY HARD locally to remind folks
starting I /20. In the larger towns and fold. To raise money and to g(;:t and to vote, get to the polls, do absentee
cities - we need more than IO lines.
energize volunteers for the final push. balloting, rides to the polls etc. Make
Volunteer to work the phone lines Call the office now to sign up to be a sure your cars have snow tires, too.
or help to find and create new ones. host. Our goal is $1 ,000/party - but Seriously, if there is bad weather, rides
to the polls will be absolutely critical.
Line up volunteers to work them as well. whatever you can get will be great.
AGAIN - these are the things that
Campus Organizing
MONEY!
are absolutely critical from our end:
As always - we need money.
If you are located on a college
1 PHONE BANKS! ( and volunWe know that some of you are
campus and would like help designing
a specific GOTV plan for your campus already raising money and want to use teers to work them)

2. SIGNS
3. HOUSE PARTIES - 1/23
4. MONEY
5. GOTV 2/9 and 2/10
We know you all have good ideas
and are working on some great stuff.
Please just remember, this is what we
are coordinating from the central office.
For the rest, we'd Jove to know about
it, have you run it by us to make sure it
is consistent with our message, an~ we
will wish you luck, but we can't h¢Jp.
Finally, could you please ID 'ofie
person in your group/chapter/city/t9w,'
organization to serve as the co~4,tti\'
the central office? We are very,mi!l~mally staffed - and thus we do not ha;ve
the resources to handle the large volume of calls we are receiving.
There are MWD chapters set up
in the following counties:
Cumberland,
Hancock,
Kennebec, Lincoln, Oxford, Penobscot,
Waldo, York, Midcoast
Contact: Maine Won't Discriminate vote-iio@maine.com P.O. Box
11061 Portland, Maine 04104. Phone:
207-772-7740
Fax: 207-7728452
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Anyone can
vote by
Absentee
Ballot
Between now and
February 9th,
absentee ballots are
available at your local
town and city halls.
While we encourage
you to go and vote ·on
February 10, if you're
afraid inclement
weather will keep you
from the polls, please
take advantage of this
opportunity and vote
early.
'
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Portland Community to Participate in
"A Night For Rights"
Betty DeGeneres, Ellen's Mother
and Spokesperson for the Human
Rights Campaign, will join area musicians and civic leaders to help stop the
attack on Civil Rights.
.,
Portland - On Saturday, January
24th, local area musicians and civic
leaders will join Human Rights Camp_atgn spokesperson Betty DeGeneres to
help raise ·a wareness about the recent
Utiett\pt by ·certain factions within this
- ·sfiife to!oedde who is eligible to receive
t!Hl rigfits of citizenship.
Who: Opponents to the February 10th
Ballot Issue
~
What: A Night For Rights
Where: State Theatre, 609 Congress
St., Portland
When: Satu rday, -January 24th at
7:30pm
Why: To focus attention and raise
money for the defense of the state's antidiscrimination law.
Musical guests include The Lynn

Deeves Band, Reverend Groove, and
the jazz sty ling of Mindy Ray and Rob
Rand . In addition the Sta te Theater
cabaret sections 'will be converted into
a giant dance fl oor for party goers to
'.' dance through the decades" to the
music of DJ Bruce Wild.
Tha{evening, from 6 :00- 7:30pm
supporters of the Maine Won 't Discriminate Campaign ' will have a chance
to meet and min g le ' with Betty
DeGeneres and other special guests on
stage at the State Theater. VIP tickets
can be purchased in advance for $50 .
The Main event, A Night for
Rights, will take place at 7:30 and end
at midnight. Tickets are $12 in advance
($15 at the door), and can be purchased
at Drop Me a Li ne and Amadeus Music in Portland and in Brunswick at
McBean's Music. Tickets can also be
ordered by phone at 207-773-6974
" A Night For Rights " is being
produced for Maine Won't Discriminate
by Above and Beyond in association
' with Spectrum Lighting and Sound.
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From Canada to Kittery - A Step in the Right Direction
On Thursday, 1I 15, Paul Fuller
began a 3 week, 395 mi I e walk through
the state of Maine. Paul's goal is _to
raise awareness so that every Mainer
who wants to see freedom, dignity, and
equal rights for all - guaranteed under
law - Votes NO on February 10.
Paul 's journey will begin at the
Canadian border in Van Buren, prof eed
south to Bangor, Belfast, Rockland, and
down Rt. I to Kittery. People are encouraged to read the itinerary that follows and make contact with Paul.
Paul Fuller is a 14th generation
native Mainer and an eX:perienced backpacker with more than I 0,000 miles to
his credit, including the Pacific Crest
Trail and the Appalachian Trail.
You can help in many ways :
* Organize your local community to
'walk or ride at any point along the
way:
* Tell your relatives, friends, neighbors, co-workers about Paul 's walk.

* Provide food and shelter for participants.
* Make a donation to help offset
expenses.**
* Vote No on February 10.
**Make checks payable to Paul
Fuller. Donations are not tax deductible. Surplus funds will be donated to
Maine Won 't Discriminate. For more
information call 207-832-5550. Mail to:
Paul Fuller
P.O. Box 100
Newcastle, ME 04553
Here is the Itinerary for the walk ..
Thanks for your wonderful support.

January 15
7 AM Van Buren (Canadian Border)
January 16
9AM Caribou
4 PM Presque Isle

January 17

Benefit Concert Saturday,
January 24.
Join your friends and neighbors
at the Sanford UU Church at 7:00
p.m. for a varied program ranging from classical to cabaret to
acoustic. Proceeds will benefit
Maine Won't Discriminate, the
Religious Coalition Against Discri m ina ti on, and the _Maine
SpeakOut Project for Equal
Rights. Call the church,csat 3243191 or me at 324:..~5177 for more
information

1 PM Mars Hill 18 5 PM Houston

January 22
12 PM Lincoln
January ~4
9 AM Old Town (Rt. 2. North End)
10 AM Orono
4 PM Bangor (Rt. 2, EMMC)
5 PM Bangor (Bass Park)
January 25
11 AM Hampden
January 26
11 AM Searsport
2 PM Belfast Center
January 27
10 AM Lincolnville Beach I PM
Camden
5 PM Rockland (North End)

January 28
3 PM Waldoboro (Moody"s Diner)
January 29

IO AM Damariscotta Village
January 30
2 PM Bath (Center)
2PM Brunswick

January 31
}
9 AM Freeport
l 2PM Yarmouth
4: 15 PM
Portland ( Washing-

.

ton Ave . Exit)
5 PM Portland (City Hall)

February 1
8 AM South Portland (Rt. 1)
2PM Saco
3 PM Biddeford (Center)
February 2
10 am Kennebunk
I PM Wells
4PM Ogunquit
February 3
3 PM Kittery (Rt. lat NH Bridge)

Community pride Reporter
""\.._...,
'-.

Proud(v serving the lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgender Community

"i'

Community Pride
Reporter would like to
thank their advertisers for
making this special edition
possible.

Get up, Get out, and Go Vote NO! on February 10.
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Dom estic Partnership Agreem ents
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Call: (20 7 ) 761-6680

· ·,

Email : WSandstead (@aol.com
P.O . Box 111 50, Portl and . ME 04 104
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JANET E. MILLEY
A ~ S T AT LAW

P.0Box88S7
PoRTI.AND. MAINK 04 t O 1
AFFORDABLE LEGAL S£RVIC£S
AC>Of"TlONS. E.sTATE ~ N G . WIU..S. f'ow£ASOF Al ION_..,.

~

: '207 775,. 7"'85
Fax 207 77$-7487

pnfftey,Qgo •bwer-COffl

Exclusively for
Men seeking Men
Women seeking Women

(207) 778-9500

nnco

1-soo-640-2s43

~LES

( _Q rL_T l ROFESSIONALS

L

DONNA J. GISH
SALES CONSULTANT

FRANKL IN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
DODGE-JEEP- EAGLE
WIL TO N R OAD
FARMINGTON. ME 04938

3 20 FORE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE 04101
207-774-5882

..

·•··

Groups ,,. Individuals ... Couples
HELP THROUGH PSYCHOTHERAPY
•

Self-Esteem
• .Addictions

PORTLAND 774-S02S

• Loss

• HIV

•

Relationships
,.. Depression

98s-8043 UNNIIUNK

Richard Waltzkln, LCSW
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Ticke•s available a• Drop Me A Line 611 C o n g r - Sh'ee't , P~land
Asnadeus Music,.. 332 Fora S•ree't, Potrtland
MacBeans Music,.. 141A Maine S•r-•, Br....-lck

CHARGE-IT (no service fee!) 207-773-6974
5-b'unw Liglrting & Sound
Punapldn -11'97)

Proudly Produced by Above and Beyond-· In - s o d - i o n - • •

( The 9eam •hid brouglrt you 9he -

Proceeds "to beneft"t Maine Won'"t Dlscrlmina"te
Don'"t fo.-goe"t "to Vo-te NO on February IO.

Spedal Thanks 9o Congress Pro-.-.Y, Mana _ _ _ & T h e ~ '
a• well as 9o The Underground for hos91na

n-.-. liro 9heir

n- Bar.

+

DRoP ME A LIN£...
PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP
..M

, 1 I CONORHS I f.• PORnAND

GAY

OWNED

JUDI'TH

M. 'WOHL

A."l'TORNBY AT LAW

Serving our Community with Pride
since 1985
Toll Fr- ( . . .) 683_..,_
te3 Escla•••• Street
Portia••· Mal•• 04te1

~••••••e

(:ae'7)774-53U
. . . . (:ae'7)'7'74-314'7

•·•aU: Jwolaleawl..ael

773-SS..7

AND OPEa&A.TED

P ·ersonal lntroductionService

flJ

Peter J Callnan, CPA
Profeaslonal tllx and fln•nclal
planning -rvlcfor indlvlduala, dornedc partn•,.. and

amall buelneae owneN.
Honeck & O'Toole, CPA••
PO BOX 51 8 MERRIMACK NH 030 54
TOLL · FREE 888 899-7263
WEB SITE : http://rainbowcircle.con1
e-mail :
RainbowCOF@aol.con1

SEH VING CENTaCAL-C•»AS'I.. A.. I ..
NEW ENG ..... A..NI»

Fifty Portland Pier
Portland, Maine CM101
Tel. 207-774-0882
Fax.207-773-2047

Ill

